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REsoLuTIoN 743 (1992) 

1. In paragraph 4 of it8 resolution 743 (1992) on the United Nations 
Protection Force (UNPROFOR), which uas adopted on 21 February 1992, the 
Security Council requested 

'*the Secretary-General innMdiately to deploy those elenlents of the Force 
which can aasialt in developing an implemantation plan for the earliest 
possible full deployment of the Force for approval by the Council and a 
budget which together will maxiRlixe the contribution of the Yugoslav 
parties to offsetting its oosts and im all other ways secure the most 
efficient and cost-effective operation possible". 

2x1 paragraph 6, the Council invited the Secretary-General, intbr "to 
submit a firat report on the eatablisbxnent of the Force within two moiths of 
the adoption of this resolution". This report is submitted in accordance with 
these previsions of the &OV% r08olUtiOn. 

2, The Force Commander, Lt. General Satish Nanbiar, the DepbL;- Force 
Cou&nander, ?4aj. Gensral Philippe Morillon, the Director of Civil Affairs, 
Mr. Ceri\ric Thoznberry* the Chief of Staff, Brig.-Gen. Lewis Mackennie, and the 
Chief Administrative Officer, Mr. Keith Walton, together with other senior 
memburs of U'HPPOPQR, arrived in Belgrade on 8 March 1992. After initial 
consultation8 there and in Zagreb, especially on the question of aslsistance 
that could be provided by the various Yugoslav parties, they proceeded to 
Sarajevo, and established UNPBOHOR's headquarter8 tbare on 13 March. During 
thi8 period, the Force Commander had dispatched reconnaissance teamsr 
consisting of military sector cornmandere, senior police officers, alld chief 
civil affairs coordinators, to %a four sectors in the three United Nations 
protected as~as (UNPAa). After presentation af their initial report8 in 
Sarajevo cm 14 March, and the arrival of a%vance ts8ms of the military 
elsmentx, a fuller recannai8sance began in all four sectors on 16 March, the 
te8m8 returning to report 0x1 25 March. 

3. In the course of the Pores Conmander's discussions with the authorities 
in Belgrade, Zagreb and Sarajevo, each eraphasioed their wholehearted support 
for UNPROFOR, aud urged the maximum possible deployment a8 80on as possible, 
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in order to help atabiliae a very delicate aituation. Indeed, breaches of the 
cease-fire and continuing tension have been reported on a daily baais in a 
number of regions even after the arrival of UNPROFOB'a advance elements, end 
the situation remains, at this time,. far from stable. As regards the 
contributions which the Yugoslav partiea might make, it was stated to 
General Nambiar that each, in its own way, waa suffering severe economic 
conaaquencea from the conflict and other receot events. Despite their full 
commitment to the implementation of resolution 743 (19921, and their desire to 
make substantial contributions to the support of UNPROFOR, they had only 
limited capabilities. The contributions offered by the Yugoslav parties are 
described in paragraphs 10 to 13 below. 

4. As regards the operational plan for UNPRQFGR, General Nambiar, after 
receiving reports from the senior military, police and civilian elements of 
hia team, and after discussing all aspects of the matter with the parties, has 
coafirmed the original concept submitted to the Security Council in &nex III 
to my prcdeceasor's report of 11 December 1991 11 and further described in my 
report of 15 February, A/ both approved by the Security Council. However, he 
has reported #at certain variationa in deployment can be made without 
seriously prejudicing the implementation of the mandate. 

5. As to the military component, detailed reconnaissance has confirmed the 
requirement for 12 battalions assigned aa originelly planned: 2 in 
Sector Eaau, 4 in Sector West, 3 in Sector North end 3 in Sector South (a&e 
S/23592, para. 201.. Logistic bases will be located in Banja Luka, Belgrade 
and Zagreb. The combar enginoera will be based initially in Sector West and 
will address the serious mine-clearing tasks in Sectors West and East 
concurrently. After approximately two months, the unit will shift to 
Sectors North and South. The Construction Engineer Battalion will be based in 
Banja Luke and will support all four sectors. No change is foreseen in the 
numbers and tnska of the military observers assigned to UNPBOFOR. 

6. As to the police component, the Force Commander, after consultation with 
the Director of Civil Affairs and the Police Commissioner, hea concluded that 
the original total of 530 police should be maintained. Bowever, in order to 
reduce coata, it is proposed that only 320 will be deployed at tha initial 
stage, in some 31 locations. As of 30 March, headquartera and three sector 
headquartera had been established, es well as one liaison office, and 
approximately 100 police had been deployed although, et this stage, with 
limited logistical support. Whenever possible, sector headqu,rters for the 
civil affairs staff end civilian police will be collocated with those of the 
military component. The number of police daployed will be kept under constant 
review. 

7, In this context, end baving regard to the tasks that will be aaaumed by 
the police cOlnper&ent in con_iuection, rl~r-~nl_fy; rrltb !Zz =9:-f: tff;;ir-a 
element: and the humanitarian agencies in the protected area%, I have beon 
deeply concerned by continuing reports of mass expulsions, and other coercion 
against certain cornunities on both aides. Both I and the United Nation6 High 
Conmissioner for Refugees have made strong repraaentationa to the respective 
aittboritiee in this regard. 
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8. As regards the civil affairs staff, reconnaissance haa confirmed the need 
for them to travel extensively throughout the protected areas, in view of the 
fraught post--conflict situation and the many’problems that are arising tbere. 
Moreover, the need for UNRROFOR to provide objective and impartial information 
in an infl-story situation has been stressed by all sides and has underlined 
the importauce of UhPBOPOB’s public information progrsssse. This will be 
conducted in close collaboration with the high Cosxsissioaer, in view of the 
many hundreds of thousands of displaced persons hoping to return to their 
homes. It is possible tbat internal redeploymoat may become necessary in 
order to assign further resources to this particular function of civil 
affairs. Never theless, having regard to the imperative need for economies, 1 
have concluded that a reduction of approximately 15 per cent fn civil affairs 
ataffrng is possible, together with reductions in the level of certain posts, 
thus limiting the number of Professional staff to 33, 

9. As regards the civilian members of the adminfstration of UNPPOFOR, 
Xl offices will be required, namely at the headquarters in Sarajevo, in 
Belgrade and Zagreb, in Banja Luka, in the 4 UNPAs and in Mostar, Bihac and 
Dubrovnik to support the military observers. The task of supporting such a 
huge mission deployed at so many locations will be very onerous. Despite 
this, and having reviswed the situation on the ground, the Force Commander has 
informed me that it will be possible to reduce administrative staffing by 
5 per cent. 

1Q. I turn now to the goods and services offered by tb, Yugoslav parties free 
of cost to the United Nations. They have offered signi;lcant accommodation at 
no cost exerpt for maintanance. Xowever, only 4.200 bedspaces are suitably 
located in the UNPAe in &Teas of operational deployment and the vast majority 
of these will require extensive renovation. To this should be added 1,550 
bedcpeces located in Logbase BRAVO (at Belgrade) and Logbase ZULU (at Zagreb); 
however, 4QQ of these are for transient accommodation and will not reduca the 
accommodation needs in the UNPAs. Since fewer suitable accommodations were 
identified than had been assumed in the preliminary cost estimates annexed to 
W235921Md.1, it has bsen found necessary to accept that troops will be 
accosusodated in tents for longer periods than originally foresesn, bsfore 
gradually moving into prefabricated buildings before the onset of the next 
winter. Xn theso circumstances, and given the inadequate sanitary standards 
in the military accosmuzdation offered, as well as tbe large number of isolated 
chcckpoints and observation posts which UNPROFOR is having to establish, the 
need for prefabricated accommodation will be considerable, though savings of 
7.7 per cent have been identified. It is estimated that prefabricated 
structures w!.ll in due course be required for the following: 

(a) Accommodation for 2,lQQ personnel) 

(c) Ablution facilities for 4,000 personnel; 
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(Q) Accorasodation for 55 headquarters (sector, battalion and cwnpany), 
out of a total ef 731 

(a) One United Rations cifrilian police (UNCSVPOL) &actor headquarters. 

11. Tn addition to the above, the federal authorities have made avsileble to 
UNRROFOR au office building ia central Belgrade, of which two floors have been 
utilirod for the liaison and logistical support office required there. In 
Zagrob, the Croatian authorities have mado available, also free of rental 
costs, office accommodation for the UHPROFOR liaison office. l'n 
Rosnfa-Heraegovina, a headquarters building ha8 beon made available in 
Sarajevo and provide8 175 officea there, also fire of rental. Logistic 
facilities have also bean pa& availablo free of cost in Baaja Luka, Belgrade 
and Zagreb. 

12. Regarding transportation, the Yugoslav People's Army (JNA) and Belgrade 
authorities have provided 84 vnhicles of various types for an initial period 
of two months to mot some of the requirementa of the advance Party. The 
Croatian Army has provided 14 vehicles for a similar period. To date, the, 
authorities have OSpreSSed reluctance to extend the period of loan. The 
Rolgrsde authorities have al8o provided 8ome buses for initial movement of 
advance parties and URCIVPOL isto the UNPAs. In this regard, it should also 
be mntioned that a number of company-sized units ate arriving in theatre with 
no vehPcle8 whatsoever, a8 will one infentry bsttalfon. Rffortr are under way 
to provide the latter with military lift from a number of possible sourcea. 
If theso effort8 are unouecesaful, civilian pattern vehicles of a wide range 
of typea up to and Pncluding S-ton trucks, will have to be purchased or 
leased. Overall, the Force Cosmander's currant estimate identifies a 
requirement for 750 cfvilian pattern vehicle8 of varfous types to provide 
adequate rrupport for all element8 0E the mission. 

13. The EMgrade authorities have advised that UMPRQFOR will have the use of 
10 trains of 38 cars oath, free of charge. Detail8 are still under 
negotiationt howover, this offer will greatly facilitate the deploytuent of 
heavy eguipment and subreguent logirtic in-theatre support. It ir not 
snticipated that any food or fuel will be provided free of charge. There is, 
however, cause for optimism that it will be providrd at cost* Fuel 
consumption will be high owing to the numerous patrol tasks and the relatively 
long &i8tances inwlved in difficult terrain. All the Parties have iudicated 
that they acre unable to provide free fuel because of their economic 
difficultiast in some festartcer there are also aevere domestic shortages. 

14. As rsgards air transport, URPROFOR's nesds will also be high. First, the 
decirion to locate URPROFOR headguarters at Sarajevo has considerable 
operationarl and cost hpPicatiOns hec&use of its distance from Belgrade and 
zaggel, & from the prinripal +ro* rlrF A-r=tQa*- P*ruA,- .M--. - -=--W.--e*-. “--wuY*~ l YHS DIVCUI P 

dependence upon ffrrd-wiag and helicopter aviation, for cperotioaal, 
conumnication and logistical purposes0 will be heavy. Two Lear-type 
fixed-wing executive jet8 are required for comaan d group travel. Five 
Eerculer medium transport aircraft are rreceroary for inter-theatre logistic 
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resupply, movemQnt of reserves and aector and headquarters evacuation plans. 
Fivit mdium may-type helicopters ara errcntial for auoveaont of resOrvesr 
caqalty evacuation and loyistifs resupply, particularly in winter. The cost 
iacaiease resulting from these is offset by reducing the requirement of 22 
ligbt R0105-type helicopters to 16, They are required for liaison, 
recomxaiaaunce and casualty evacuation. Their reconnafuaanee role will b8 
particularly important in winter in view of the difficult terrain and the 
plethora of anal1 tracks an& trails in tke ?JNPAs. Thirdly, major limitations 
at plrement imposed upon U#PBOFOR*r freedom of aerial navigation would, if they 
cont!taue, have damaging effectu on its opQrationa1 capability, as well am it8 
COst+QffiCiQnCy. UNPBOFOP has been seeking to resolve these problema in 
cooperation with ths Interaational Civil Aviatioxs Organisation. 

1.5. Several rounds of negotiations have taken place with the federal 
muthoritias, as uell as with those of Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia, in 
regartd to the conclusion of status-of-forces arrmqmente, the drafts of which 
clorely follow the provisions of the model agreement. a/ Agreement haa been 
reached with the Bosnia-Eieraegovina authorities, end ft is hoped that 
&grWnent can be arrived at vjlthout further delay in the other two 
negotiationa. 

16. iill thQ FOri f ommander9m interlocutora have emphasfred the need for the 
l arliert possible deployment of TRWBOFOB, as called for irr paragraph 2 of 
resolution 743 (1992). I share thair 8ense of urgency. The cease-fire 
rrranin8 fragil*a allegsd violatfona average about 100 per day amd kavs 
occa6ionally arceedQd 200. Some of them have been on a scale that could have 
led to reriouo ouebroaka of fighting. Tennfons tiave beea aggravam? by 
reports, not all of them substantiated, that peraoaa of variou8 nationalities 
have been expelled from their ho&es. !fhere would be aorious dangerm 1~ any 
further delay of U&IPRQFOR*s full deployment. A8 requested fa paragraph 4 of 
resolution 743 (1992), I attach aa axumf I an implementation plan for full 
duployauent. 3%~ plan roflect8 difficultZes which have arirea, lorgaly for 
budgetary reauonur in making arrangements for transporting some of the morQ 
distant battalions snd their equipPRsat to Yugoalavfa. As a result, URPROPOR 
Will not be fully deployed until the middle of Kay 1992, asouming th%t the 
s8GUeity Coweil takes a very early dQcirfon to authorise fu31 deployr~nt. 

17. A8 further required by paragraph 4 of rraolration 743 (1992). I also 
attach as annex II a rQVfmed 8tateinent of fiaanci4il implications. !rheus are 
now some 4.1 per cent lower tkan the preliminary estimate of $633.6 million 
(gross) contained fn W23592/Add.3 of 19 February 1992. It i8 to be atrassad 
that lh%50 figRKeu KtMaitI prQlhtiAaKy a~& indicative. !Chey have been prepared 
On tbQ bMi@ SE I!hiiVMiZiB KeColLGSii8tict5 by ci :iGii'rPu' Y&X- I. -Gi iii:litZq ZiS 
civilian personnel with only ninfmal a&iniotrative and logistic8 support. 
Once full deployment is coapleke, specialiate from tie Secretariat will be 
tasked to work out in considerably greater detail how much Implementation of 
the operational plan will cost, As already reported, nugotiattone continue 
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1. based OR information provided by &km UHF+BUFOlll edvence party ground 
racorulii ssaalc1, aevaral change8 in the plana for the deployment and opescrtioa 
of the force cm cow be foreseeR. Gsme of them affect the buuqet and some do 
not, A set rw%~CtiGn in estimated expenses in t&S Pnarou,nt Of $26 laillion i6 at 

present forecast against the cost estimates submItted in docimeut 
S/23592/AUd.l. 

2. St is nou clear that the original costbnq aseumptionr, reflected in that 
Uocuawnt cm.n be changed in respect of the number crf civfliaa peretmael, the 
speed of deplomnt of polfce monitora snul the amount 6af ruhsirt8nco allowance 
payments. Swinga, on auhoisteace allowaacc~ papnt8 are currently estimated 
at $11.2 rnil~ion Cmilitaxy observers, civilire police and international 
staff). This PncluUes savings due to a Uelfberate delay in civilqian poUce 
d*ploymmt and saving8 due to reductions in the nmber of civilian personnel. 
A breakdown of the revlard co8t estimates by m&a objects of erpsnditure is 
provided below. 

1. Military component 

(a) Military observers 5 024 

/b) Liaison offfcete 1 752 

(c) CoatfogsnP per5ome1, 
pay alau &ll~wexAcea 173 621 

(at other costs portafaXR4J 
to cantingeats 99 1u 

2. Civilfan police monitor8 23 $33 

3. Civilian prsonnel 33 991 

5. Vehicle operatimr 26 836 

6. Aircraft eporaffooa 70 317 
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